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Lumbar Heating Belt MANUAL 0-1-2-3 220-240 V

FUR

PU

Knee Heating Belt

MANUAL 0-1-2-3 220-240 V

FUR

PU

Cervical Heating Belt MANUAL 0-1-2-3 220-240 V

FUR

PU

Asist
Health Care
www.asist.in
sales@asist.in

Professional Orthopedic
Heating Aids and Belts

Tel 0120-4271171

This is a Professional series of
New Generation Orthopedic
Rehabilitation Heating
products. These products are
clinically proven to be targetspecific, provide fast-acting
relief, contour entirely to the
specific painful areas.

An Ardour Group Owned Brand
7, LGF, Satyam Enclave, Main GT Road,
Ghaziabad, Pin 201005

Safe| Durable | Certified

sales@asist.in | 8800623672
Works: SICOP, Industrial Area, Jammu
J&K.

Our Products are mostly handmade that may result in some imperfection in shape,
size and color and vary from the picture in the catalogue or the website.

At Asist Health Care we have a
complete range of professional
heating belts, Be it Cervical, Lumbar
or Knee Heating Pad. We produce all.

Professional Lumbar Heating Belt

Professional Neck Heating Belt

Professional Knee Heating Belt
Very effective with any type of knee
pain-(Osteoarthritis, Rheumatoid
Arthritis, sports injuries or even
common muscle soreness)
Made with premium smooth leatherette
and soft fur lining to retain the heat.
Delivers heat in less than a minute.
Extensive coverage for a better heating
and extended results. Targeted pain
relief. Clinically proven to improve the
pain and discomfort in and around the
knee joint.
One size fits all.

Asist Health Care Heated Lumbar
Support Belt acts quickly and
effectively on varied kinds of back
pain like spondylosis, disc prolapse
or just age related backpain.

Perfectly blended Leatherette
exterior and smooth fur interior.
Contours the back perfectly. Stays
warm for long even after turning
off the power. Targets an extensive
pain area. Designed to stay in place
even while you move. Varied
temperature settings to suit each
patient.
Comes in a universal size

Perfect for any kind of pain
radiating around the neck.
Medically proven to target
specific neck problems like
cervical spondylosis, stiff neck, or
neck pains resulting from poor
ergonomics. Protective leatherette
outer lining with a soft inner fur
lining to retain the warmth for
longer time. The heat leads to
increased blood flow, accelerated
tissue healing and faster pain
relief. Appropriate cord length,
for a smooth operation. Variable
Heating Levels
One size fits all.

